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Content Needed!
We'd like your help as we prepare our next edition of Snags & Snarls! Many of you have expressed an interest in reading more
about members' experiences with gear and on the water. So what are we after? Glad you asked.
TRIP REPORTS: If you've been on a trip ANYWHERE recently and have some pictures and a tale or two to tell, we'd love to
hear more about it and share it in the upcoming newsletter.
GEAR REVIEWS: Maybe that piece of gear you got for Christmas something you just can't live without, or maybe it's turned out
to be about as useful as a can of spray-on hair from those product whizzes at Ronco. Whatever -- we'd like to hear your take!
FAVORITE FLIES: Do you have a secret weapon? We've got a doozy from Dave Bender to share with you in our next edition,
but we're always on the lookout for a new spin on an old favorite. Next time you're at the bench, grab your camera and snap a
few pictures. Write up the recipe, send it in and BOOM -- you can say you've had one of your ﬂies published in a world-famous
periodical.
How do you do it? Simple!
Either zip it up and attach it to an email to news@pisgahtu.org or visit this page on our website, where you'll ﬁnd detailed
instructions about how to make the technical magic happen.
Thanks for helping make our newsletter the best!

Stocking Dates Announced by NCWRC
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The NCWRC released its stocking schedule last week, too late for our weekly update. If you like to participate in the
trout stocking events on the Little River or Green River, please take note of the dates.
Those of you who are signed up received an email from Terry Lynch (Green River) or Charles Crolley (Little River). If
you're interested in helping out but haven't signed up, send one of them an email or sign up at the website.
There are two schedules available. The "pretty" one is the Delayed Harvest Stocking version. The "other" one is for
ALL waters, broken out by county. Both schedules are available on our website for you to download.
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Delayed Harvest Stocking Schedule
Please note that some stocking dates may change with very short notice, due to weather conditions and other
unforeseeable circumstances.

Make a Gift to Pigah TU's 2018 Annual Appeal
As we announced in December, we're trying to conduct our fund-raising efforts this year without printing and postage in an effort
to save money to spend directly on conservation projects and chapter events.
Thanks to excellent stewardship and strategic alliances formed by our current and previous leadership our ﬁnancial needs are
fairly modest, but they need to be met.
Your gift to Pisgah TU is put to work right here to support our ongoing conservation and education efforts - like Trout in the
Classroom, the Davidson River Study, a free-to-all screening of the Fly Fishing Film tour in May and the supplies and tools we
need to accomplish projects to beneﬁt coldwater ﬁsheries right here in western North Carolina. We think you'll agree that all of
these deserve our support - and yours.
Please consider making a gift today using the secure form on our website.
Your gift to Pisgah TU is tax-deductible, and you will receive an email receipt immediately.
To those of you who've already given so generously, and to those of you who give in response to this message -- our sincere
thanks and assurance that we will put your gift to excellent use as we work together to accomplish our mission:
to conserve, protect and restore coldwater ﬁsheries and their watersheds
right here in western North Carolina.

Service Opportunities
There are many service opportunities currently listed on our chapter calendar. We encourage you to get involved with
our conservation partners as they take on challenging and diverse projects, from staking live trees along the French
Broad to control erosion to removing old, disused culverts from Bent Creek up by Asheville.
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In these times of stretched resources and difﬁcult government priorities, it's more critical than ever that we as
volunteers pitch in and lend a hand when and where we can - including events and programs that aren't speciﬁcally
managed by Pisgah TU.
Please check out our event calendar below, on Facebook and on our website for ways you can make a difference and
support the many wonderful organizations doing great work in our area.

Fly Tying & Outdoors-y Events
Don't forget the ongoing ﬂytying events hosted by our chapter partners and friends in Brevard and Asheville, and be sure and
check out the new weekly "Get Distant" event from the good people at ECUSTA Brewing in Pisgah Forest.
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What's Happening
Wednesday, January 24, 2018: Pisgah Conservancy and Asheville GreenWorks are teaming up to clean old culverts
and trash out of Bent Creek. Pisgah TU members and friends are asked to lend these ﬁne folks a hand.
NEW! Wednesday January 24, 2018: THE PERFECT WAY to relax afer helping with the Bent Creek Cleanup! Fly
Tying POTLUCK at Catawba Brewing Company (South Slope Location) in Asheville. Details here.
Thursday, January 25, 2018: Regular Board Meeting at the Mills River Restaurant in Mills River. All chapter
members are welcome and encouraged to attend. Hear what's going on, get involved, and learn more about how our
chapter operates. Meeting starts at 6:30.
February 2, 7, 27: Workdays with French Broad Riverkeeper and Mountain True, planting live stakes along the
French Broad River.
February 8: Regular Chapter Meeting of Pisgah TU at the DFR Room in downtown Brevard.
Monday Nights at 6:00: Tyin' and Lyin' at ECUSTA Brewing, presented by Landon Lipke from Davidson River
Outﬁtters. Pizza available by the slice, and a percentage of every Dead Drift Pale Ale ordered goes to support Pisgah
TU.
Tuesday Nights at 6:30: Tuesday Night Fly Tying at Brevard Brewing, hosted by Headwaters Outﬁtters. Every week
a different ﬂy is featured, and this week it's NYMPHS, something near and dear to all our hearts. Drop in for tips, tying
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Tuesday Nights at 6:30: FLY WARS at Wedge Brewing (Foundation) in Asheville, hosted by JEB Hall from Davidson
River Outﬁtters. Fly tying meetup with weekly competitions, new product demos, prizes and giveaways! Pizza and a
pint of outstanding beer for only $10!
Wednesday Nights at 7:00: GET DISTANT series at ECUSTA Brewing.
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